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Late Grades, .
Latent Professors

TWojProfs· Square Off
Against All-Male Club

'.

by Sally Weinbrom
Two National
Law Center
professors have spearheaded the .:
drive.to initiate an investigation .
of membership practices of theprestigious
Cosmos Club of
,Washington.
In' a 'July 29
complaint filed· with the District
of Columbia
Human Rights
commtss ton;'. Professors
John
Banzhaf and Teresa Schwartz
charged the club with "ille~ally
discriminating pn the baSIS of.
sex and gender." "..•.....
.
.
According
to J. Gordon
Vaeth, a. club member, . the
Cosmos'Club was founded in
1878 to serve as a mens' social
club. 'Club
members" have
generally been selected based on'
their intellectual distinction and
soc ial service. record;
Club
members Inc lude, a Supreme,
Court Justice, top government.
oU iCialstscientists,~ and the'Law';',:'"
center Dean,' JeromeA.Barron.c·-~~
Various societies, including the
Washington Literary SocietYLthe
WashingtonPhilosophical
ciue
and the Washington Academy of .
Medicine hold meetings at. the
club's
facility
at
2121
Massachusetts Avenue, N.W~
Membership. is restricted.
to
those nominated and approved'
by the current members. Women
m~y . not' be .. suggested
as
members and their movement on
the club premises is strictly
curtailed.'
...•.
,'
The .club's
restrictive
membership policy
does not
specifically . violate .the D.C. .
Human Rights
Ac t; which
exempts , "distinctly
private'"
clubs from antidiscrimination
Schwartz 'views club policy
regulations.
However, on July,
from a slightly different vantage
22,
the
Private
.: Clubs
point.
"The principal at stake
Discrimination
Project
a'
,Is whether women who meet all
e o a l f.t Ion of: various
cIvil
the substantive criteria should
liberties and women's groupsl
be jUdged solely on the basis of
sought to block the renewal or
gender," she said. "Clubs such as
the club's liquor license .on the.
the Cosmos Club work to ....the
~ounds that the club was a
g r eat : disadvanta~e'of
.placeofpublic
acconvnodation," .
, prof essional
.women,"
. She
and therefore not entitled to
'.explained
how. excluding
a
exemption under the act. .
'
woman from the opportunity to
,.The,Alcohol' Beverage Control
develop -s tmt lar. contacts
in
Board declined. ,to act because
effect
poses barriers
to her
they claimed no jurisdiction over
professional -life.
the' -enforcement '.'.of Human
,
Schwartz also' hoted the
Rlghts.·Ac
tregula
t ions.
injustice suffered by brilliant
However, ,the Board invited the
, women who have devoted their
filing of.• a separat:ecomplaint
lite to public service such as
with the Office of HumanRigh~
former .'.Law Center
faculty
~o initiate
a more thorough
member and Carter
cabinet
mvestigation of the issue, WhiCh
official Patricia Harris who are
was responded to by Professors
. not asked to join simply because
Banzhaf and Schwartz.
. Banzhaf, who.authored the ' 'of their sex.
The' Club members themselves
complaint,' tackled the policy'
over the past decade have taken
because of his interest in public
steps to change their policy
issues. "Here was a public issue
from within. Dean Barron says
~Jotme conside.ra.ble illlpQ.
lrt811ce
the a~encles Charged wIth
he . has voted
against
the
dea.ling wIth it were duckin
membership. policy every time a
theIr responsibility," he said. ,~
vote has been called.
The most
too.k s.teps to force agencies to
Go
.
to
page
4,
coL 1
confront ,a public problem."
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by Elizabeth MacGl'egor ~

, deadlines and the importance of
grades
to
the
students,
'Most second and third year
frequently
miss deadlfnes, ,
students know well the agony of
Late~r.ades ~ffect ,a number
orvadmtntstrattve
functions at
waiting
for grades. '. Eager'
the
NLC.
Financ ial
Aid
students.
check the postings
dec i
l'
f
daily, and newly posted lists are.
ec rs ions, se e e t Ion 0 Law
met by entire
sections
of'
Review and Law Journal, and
nervously
huddled
students.
student transfers to other law
Many sections, however, must
schools are all based on grades.
.
. 1 f
When grades
are submitted
wartseemmg y orever for late
beyond deadlines, such decisions
postings
from professors' who
are held up until all grades have
have not graded exams or papers
b
brni d
by their deadline. For example
een su rnrtte •
last semester one professor did
Potts said that deadlines are
not subinithis
spring property
established/for
each professor
grades until after the summer
based on .whether papers or
exams are. required
for' the
proper t y gra des ha d b een post.ed
class the volume to-be graded
According to Dean Edward
Potts,
the vast majority of
base on number of ' students in
faculty members submit grades
the professor's sections, and any
close to the deadline and are
kno.wnpersonat problem or other
conscientious.
in completing
obltgat ton on the part, of the
grading in a _timely fashion.
professor.,;}.
-:
.
.
"However~-severa.LmeJrtbersof tie"" ... Wh~n,. a profes~or. ~lsses a._,
faculty, ' less. concerned ..about. :: :deadhne, the Dean s offIce-seeks
.'
Go to page 4, col. 3

a

Review to Accept
Non-memberN otes
by Lisa Barry

The editors
of the Law
Review have adopted a, new
policy concerning submission of
stUdent-written
notes.
The
editor-in-chief,
Mary Ann
Werner, announced that the Law
Review
is going to begin
accepting notes from non-Law
.Revfew students for possible
publication.
\
Tradit~onally, the Law Review
publishes only notes written by
Law Review students as well as
artic les and book reviews
written
by practitioners
and
professors.
The new policy will
.provide
non-Law
Review
students
with a forum for
publication of noteworthy tq>ics.
Werner said the editors seek
notes
that
advance
legal
scholarship.
,"We are lookIng
for notes that analyze a legal
issue and propose a tenable
solution that could be used by
practitioners'
or courts in a
practical
way •."
In-depth
research
and a complete
overview of an issue is required. "
. According to Werner, a topic
is noteworthy if it does one of
the following:
1) Answers an unanswered
question of the law.
2) Challenges
the existing
state ot the law.
.
3) Clarifies a confused state
of the law by presenting a new
analysis.

4)-' Reaches
an . accepted .
conclusion
of law through" a
d if f e rentanalys
is and
, demonstrates that a new analysis
is needed.
'
.
The Law Review goes through'
a detailed process 10 selecting
and publisliing notes.
Notes .
submitted to the editors and
staff members' for review must
be typed,
double-spaced
and
must
be footnoted.
It
acceptable, guidance is ~iven tor
rewrites, and the text IS edited
for, style and substance. Werner
Go to page 6, coL 4,
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Why I Oppose Gay Rights

WlttAbuncm '

.. ~;,,.,

The Student Newspaper of the'
National Law Center ,

.Jo""-

act of benevolence to an often
,troubled group of people. ':.
I do not know whether' my
While I am grateful that Ron
effort was influential with the
Davis raised for readers of The
Court.
The' eptdemtotogtcat.z..
Advocate difficult and irrportant
'problem was mentioned at o.rliil. '
issues relating to my work on
argumen ton
ly byJustlc~
the recent
Supreme co.ur.t
O'Connor (whojoined,'in
die
decision in Bowers v, Ha.rdwlCk,
majority) and in the opinion Q( .
which rejected'
the right to
,Justice
Blackmun;,(wh,b
privacy challenge to Georgia's
dissented)~ I felt--andcontintk
s o d om y statute,
I was
to feel..,-that legal policies can .
disappo1Oted with the many
affect human behavlOr.:,:1bt.18;.llt~
inaccuracies
and' mts leading
is an Importan t teacher orsocta!
statements in his discussion, as'
Last March. G.W. announqed a ne w policy. regarding smoking in
values, not sllnply a threatener
well as with its tendentious and
university bUildln~s. The pollcy easent'Lally baniied snioking 10 all
of prosecution and irrprisorirnenti
pejorative tone. I am grateful
but officially designated areas or personal ot rtces. The law school
People often refrain from'i~legat
for
an
opportunity
to
attempt
a
responded by setting aside three areas -- the small lounge on the
behavior because they come'to
brief response.
first floor, the enclosed study areas on the second f ~oor, of the
believe, that it is right .that t¥Y
My father, who is ~o longer
library and the small lounge adjacent to the Law ReView/Journal
do so. The groups which, oWI.th
living,wa~
apubl.lC
health
office; -- for smoking. The rest of the law school was to be
the assistance or va computer
officer durmg the first world
smoke-free.
'
,
. h
and
the advocacy' services' >of
war.
Although
he
was
a
lawyer,
We have observed that most smokers have compiled wtt our
Harvard Professor
Laurence
his primar~ responsibility ~as
school policy.
However, we have noted some students, faculty or
Tribe, , selected
Hardwick for
venereal disease control pollcy
staff abusing the rights of non-smokers by foull!1g t!le t.he.rest of
Iega l support primarily soughtia
to protect American sotdters.,
the' school with the residue of their vice, We f10q It dlfflcult, to
symbolic
victory.
It was hoped
While
on
sabbatical
leave
from'
believe this is done in innocence; rather, we think such actl?n
teaching
duties last fall, 1- , that the case would serve as: a
flagrantly disregards the rights of those wanting to breathe J?ur:eair.
thought· I would follow his
declaration'
by the highest
The issue is' not so much the causality of cancer as It IS the
precedent and devote myself to
authority'
in the nation that
irritation and the displeasure that accompanies the residue of burnt
attempting an Inquiry into what
homosexual
behavior ',was'lili:
tobacco. We urge all smokers to give consideration to those of us
the legal system might do to
deserving
of protect torrrand
who do not smoke by keeping their smoke in the properly designated
help respond
to a health
respect as heterosexuaLbeMviorl
areas.
cat a s t.r 0 p he
which
is
But
such
a" chang'e';'s,tti
unprecedented in modern times •.
cons ti tuttonal. doctr-Ineoeou'ld"
The HTLV-IIIvirus is believed.
have the effe.ctof c~ntribu.Hn~
to already infect between' one'
to a weaken1Ogofbehavloral
and two million Americans.
defenses against. spreading: the
OVer.24 thousand people have .
HTLV-I II virus "amon~people
experienced AIDS which is the
who are greatly at rtsk,:: In
terminal stage of the HTLV-I11
After abruptly halting service immediately prior to finals last
addition, a contrary decision in
infection.
,The Public Health
the case would have, complicated
year!. sending many NLCcaffeine junkies into a state of delirium,
Service estimates that by 1991
the ::iBAhas returned coffee and donuts to the NLC. The price for
substdiary legal strategie~i' .su.ch,
coffee .is be twenty-five cents a cup. Donuts are now thirty cents \ there will be a cumulative total
as seek10g to close ,facl ltles'
of 2701000 AIDS cases, in the,'
each.
~
such'as homosexualbathhouse;s'
, Uni tea
States
and-179,000
The service operates on an honor system., All customers are
and: bars, ' .where risk 'oC'Nipid
deaths. ,Although th~ illnessj.s \ contagion'is at::its: highest\lelJL
expected to pay for the service, making change if necessary, frolll
beginning to significantly spread.
the ,cash boxes situated by the coffee machine and donut boxes. I1t
Of; course the prediction1of'
into the heterosexual population,
the past,' the SBA,has been forced to discontinue service when it
the effect of social 'mea~ure~:is
almost.three
quarters of the
incurred heavy losses.
SBA officers cite non-payment for the
necessarily
tentative
anq.
persons diagnosed thus far have
service and robbery of the cash boxes as reasons for the losses.
inexact, and it is conceivable
been homosexual males. . There
Law students, presumably held to the high ethical standards of
that the remote possibility of
the profession they have chosen, should be above robbery ,of small
is no effective
treatment or
ct:W,inal j)~naJties .will only,lead
sums of petty cash. Furthermore, in light of the high entrance
vaccine at preSent, and none is
af! llctecr mdlvldualsto, fllli to
requirements for the NLC,we should be wise enou~h to know that
likely
in' the near future~
seek medical advice.
State"
our continued use of the service without payment wlll only result in
Prevention is thus vital.
While
legislatures
which, find' such
(once again) its discontinuance.
I was continuing my review of.
views persuasivej"or
which
Whencompared with the price of coffee at local food vendors
the legal literature relating to
believe that for libertarianQr,
(fifty and sixty cents a cup across the street), the SBAservice is
this extraordinary
tragedy" I
political reasons sodomystatutes
remarkably cheap. It takes very little effort, and represents only a
noticed that the Supreme, Court
should be repealed, may.do so.
minor expense, to toss a quarter into the cash box for the cup of
granted certiorari 10 Bowers v.
Others are free to 'follow J.a
coffee you grab in the morning. So give a caffeine addict a break
Hardwick.
.I contacted
the
more orthodox, path ••. , This
later in the semester. Pay for your coffee and donuts now.
Georgia
Attorney
General's
dispute is one of social policy"
office and inqUired whether they
not a technical question' whioh
intended
to' raise
the
is resolvable
within medical
epidemiological concerns relating
expertise.,
(This rna;>,be why,
to the possibility of -extending
contrary to Mr. Davis assertion
constitutional
protection
to
the
American
Medica'
Kenneth W. Brothers
behavior which .was causing the
Association took no position in
, Editor in Chief
deaths of.thousands of people.
the case.)
Meanwhile the AIDS
Nadine Hyman
I was told that they did not. A
catastrophe oontinues to. grow.
Scott Ives
check
of several
other
Heterosexuals, particularly those
Elizabeth MacGregor
organizations produced' similar
who live in a fast track 'with
Celia OCkey
responses, and as the 45 day
mUlti~le sexual partners, orwtfo
Editors
limit for amicus curiae briefs in
use' lntravenous
drugs"are
Lisa Barry
$ypport
of the petitioner
increasingly at' risk.
It seell}S
Advertising
lueorgla had lost Delow) was
likely that all of,us will fe'et·
, Liam Sweeney
running, I decided to assemble
grOWing pressure to adhere'; to
Photographer
the el'llJ?irical information and
traditionally-approved
standards
relate It to the constitutional
of
sexual
behavior
t,a,nd
The Advocate is pUblishedbi-weekly by the students of the,
issue myself. This sort of use
relationships., 'The decision:in
National Law Center at George Washington University. Its offices
of such materials is consistent
Bo we.rs
v •. Hard wick'kis
are located on the third floor of Burns Library, 716 20th Street,
with a legal tradition going back
symbolically helpfUl ~,thaLtask.
N.W., Washin~ton, D.C., 20D52.
The views e~ressed herein do not
to the effort of a lawyer named'
It 'is obvious that 'we need
necessarlly reflect the views of the edltorial board, the
Louis D. Brandeis, who filed the
much
serious, 'sober. debate~', I
National Law Center' or George Washington University. The
first "Brandeis Brief" in 1908. I
a ~ tern pte' d tom
a k e, 'a
Advocate will consider for pUblication all articles, letters,
remarked to colleagues' on the
contribution
to, it. ',' I 'am
cartoons or opinion pieces submitted. All text should be typed
faculty that I did not expect
saddened to be "met 'with Ron
and signed.
'
,
that the epidemiological, crisis
Davis' accusation
that' I was
would be explicitly relied upon
see k in g
t 0
f ur t h'e~.r .
in the opinions in the caser it is
"discrimination" and "hate".; '.J
Publication Dates: Fall semester 1986
easier and l~ss controverslal to
"deeply felt what I stated in'th'e
wri te opinions in orthodox,'
. Summary of the Argument:., '.l .
All submissions must be recieve by the preceeding Thursday
legalistic terms. Yeti fE'lt that
"Finally,
' this .,'is·no:t:':;a
the Court should realize /that
homophobic brief •. ' It isa ,.'<,>11.
Monday, August 25
extending
constitutional
privacy
labor of love, an effort to keep
Monday, September 8 '
protection to sodomous behavior . homosexuals,
and the rest: ofj~
Monday, September 22,
would not simply be a no-cost
alive."
, .·..:>l!::'
Monday, Octob~rj 6 '
y,
. ···.t ~:~.;':~' ',~.~;.:~~.~
~ . t'" ,~ 'J :i,E( c.! c<:
MMondda
NOcto.Q;~rl
c
i:
..k·'l'1J..
}, )Jl
on ay, ovember, 3~,
,'"
Monday, November 17
J,: ri':," l~'?J~t:';~'~~P
Monday, December ,; 1 (tentative)
"
•• ~."-~"~i,~'~';;~,
,
by Professor David Robinson, Jr~ ,
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€prnrnentary
'The:Senate's Role in Judicial Confirmations
'I'

P~int

,,'
.

.'

I.

__

I

•

"

Counterpoint

I

~'.'

--' ".

'-'"

'

•

Amend"the .Constitution. to,.
Let the:Senah~,NQmirlate,

1-

"

.-

"

...,

;

•

" , .~

.';.

Let '8 .Keepit-on theMerits, ...'

Not.the-Ideology

bY·'Nadine.Hyman:qUestioim

test the philosophical·.,
by KenBrothers.<'
.-'Nadine,
on .. the-.other ..hand, .'
and moral- substance·'.··
.. ';.;',,--'" <c·prop oses,
to- amend," the.'
'Article· II, Section-2· of,'the·,·c,;.'society •. <,-.:,;'.
,The-,role
',of' the -,Senate:in",.Constitution··,tb::
remove the'
U.S. Constitution states that the,:",
,Ollr/sociiety: purports ,'to be"conr~
r £!ling·the .~presiden t's··',:.:po wer, '~o.;appoint ;'fr'omthe
oresident.?f,.theUnitedStat~s,,>,.~~governedfby;-thewill
of -Its : .,nomlOatlOns·to thefederalbench-'executlve
...
To: 'her',cthe'
"shall nomlnate"and by and:WIth,..".,
-peoplej: not by a select f ewwhois
onc:e·again .beingreassessedF'·_:no~if.lationprocess
Is-a blatantly>;'
the' adVice and •consent or: the :~;.;.-:
happen' ,.to·, be:; in .ex e cu ti ve ;',' this tIme1>Y lIberal Democrats.
'poll tical process' that f aflsvto:
Senate shall appolOt'.,. ',f~udl'!~'
orfl~e.s.commisslooed<·only.~,.~o ..: .. "Tot~ese Itberat.Democratssi.tbe .:,i:.•. consider.judges;'as·~
"'divine'
of., thesupr~me," Court 0' ..•·.,·,TTus,,,,;.
-adrntntsterv- the law.:/· 'Thus," .10;> ..':burning. ques tion:i~whethe~
an"", philosophers." 'S~e railS ,against ~.
grantJo!exe~utiv,e;:powe1":,-h~.,~/".,deciding;,' .the.·cases,:,-that.are- .,otherwise <qualIfIed.nommee
<,.the
}'repreheoslble"',ideaof,;
,
been abused .hlstor,lcallYiJ~ndm:"; :'heard: in ".()u!'courts, .our,·judges;.· " ·..possesSing:.,an '.c.~a.bhorren..t' .(read ."'. t:\ominating'federal:J udges based .'
the recent past; ···bypresldents'{;-:»must;1fnpartlallywelgh·numerous···/cons~rvatIve)
...1.de~l~gy,maY;.be,~'.l n; :~par.t, on : phIlosophical
,
appoint~ngSupreme,Courtjudges~::"'and~f~ericoll!
Hcting interests~··barred
..·.from.· JUdICIal'servlce:.;,orlentatIOn.
. She asserts .thata·.,
accordmg,to ··.the·appointee's--,:, ·,HlS essentlaLfC?r the' Supreme:so!elybe~ause
·of;the~o~inee's.c:'·Hresidet:\t
is not elected to:
ideology •. :;Ju.dg.es who::are;-::Court:;t<?·
deter~ne:.our1egalphllosophlcal
predIsposItIons.: -..~,dogmatlcally
imp()se" ';a moral· "',
mer e 1 Y.po l-1 tical',
t'O 0 ls}.:~ ate,:ope
n·rffilOded!.y
and:.
·Of .. co.urse" the. RehnquIst'code,
especially'
throUgh.the
imp.l erne, n ted.
to"s·e r·v e:\, 1n'-qu'I s·~tiYe·ln:
w~ tho ~ t·;
nommat.l~n'.has'
br.ought' this,
"nomination:offederal
jUdges.
.
.(>r~s~dentlalo.bJe~tlvesc.are,ci: .. ,preco,?-c,elvednotlOnsof;moral1ty' ..questio~mto
sharpfocu:s. " The,··TovestwithCongress
plenary
101mu:al" to.the·.mdepen!i~nt".·
..and·rlghteousness.;The
people·:
.nomlnatlons ·couJ?led WIth. the
power· to not only remove, but· .' ..
i
functlOnlOg of·the~·Judlclab.;::donotelectthe
president·.to'·
colncide.ntapubhcation.ol
also to appoint, those 'on the
...
branch andvi~late theprinciple\'.dogmatically;impose
his or.her.,', ,Save ThIS H?norable ..Court, by;: .'..federal·
c~urts,as',Nadine·.
of separatloJ1.';of
,,··powe·rs.-;,·"',morak:code·;on"·ourcoulltry
""', the· left:-,wlOg Jawc professor,,,,.proposes,
·.IS fundamentally
Something,,'must.be
done.to(,,·~eitherdlrectlyor,indirectly
by~arry.Tr~be,illustrates.thatther,unsoun~~It
destroys the very .
preserve the integrity ..·of< thet: ~'appointingjudges guaranteed to .
Idea o.f'ldeOI.~gy,as ·.a.11tmus.
. test ''' ..:.'separatl?n of 'p'owers a~gument,
judicialsystem.,:..
"·':".>:L
'embcdytfie i?resident's personal
for "feder~l JUdges hasmade-a.upo~whlCh
Nadine premIses her
Judge~ m~st 'Qe,as·imparti~h·,~-ponvictionsm.theiropinions.A
.' curl~us ..clFcle., .~ycolleague,
'" entueproposal. '..'. . '.,,:
.'. . .'
and obJectlyej·.t;ls·;possible';'lOc::::~overnment,''WhlchreI?re.sen~'the
NadIne,.' also.dls.cusse.s,·
the
"What'Nadine fails to realize is
order to malOtalOthe ;pubhc's'lOterestsof
the entIre socIety
dangers she, pet:ce~veslO ,the
that the law is the embodiment
faith inour'legalsystem'as
the·
rather than the· interests of the
c~rre~t~oml!1atlOn.process.J
of political
philosophy; ,our'
y
pr<;Jtectorof individual ri~~ts.:,fe~
.what separates
the -.
fl.nd It lr.onlc. that t.he pat:'.t .•..' federal courts are daily shaping
AJudge·lssomewhatof.-a dlVlOe,", Umted;;States>·from·theSoviet
'.:. that has been ,lou~ly denouocmg.
our, Constitution to respond to :
philosopher imbued .with the ,.. Union.
......"'.;..
.'
the alle~ed
~xlst.ence. of a,
our social demands. It IS naive'
attve
power to independently define
. The stakes are high ,when a
consen:
htmustest
10 the
to demand that those nominees
justice.:',:AJud~estaskmustbe
Supreme Court; justice, ora"f?~lectlOn
process.: of,feder~};
co.nsis tent·'',i ..W;~..,:,ju·pic1al
carriedout'aslritellectuallyand
....Federat= GircuitGourtjudge'
is
Judges has now createdt~elr,
, ehllosophY"'helapy\~'many,
.
unp~ejudicial1yas
humanly
appointed.
He or she Will have
own measure'
to. deter~lOe
Including
the. president,
be
possIble."
.'c
,:"
.•..
.
a· profound,affect·.on,
-the
~hether.~ federal cOl;lrtnommeeautomatically
disqualified· from
Webecome:painfully aware of
country
Jong , 'af ter'the'
IS qu~hfIed.
' '..'
.'.
.
the
federal'
courts
simply
~he.s,igni~icanc~()f ~reserving,'
~ppoin~ing<pre~ident.isn<?longer
. Trl~e,
whose
book
has
because
. that
philosophy
JUdlClal:lnt~grlty lwtienmoral ~.m offIce.
It IS unquestl~nably,
e r ()VI de d . ba d l.y.....
· ne e.d e d
disagrees ·with De. mocr.aUe party.
Issues arIse 10 the legalcontext~·
wrong for the executIve to
lOtellectual fodder to tbe <:arrps
ideology.
.... ..•. .< :....
There is no Idoubt that' judges . app 0 intj
udges .based- on
of Senators Kennedyand Blden,
. Tribe, however, at:t~mpts to
deciding:c:a~esare
often '. ideology, and it is 'especially
a~gue,s tvat ~he Senate dut~, to
overcome his naivete !with logic.
confronted, and must rule on,·reprehensiblefor.
the president
gIve Its adVIse an~consent
on
He would support the:,rejection
.issues which ultimate'ly presehtto
require jUdicial candidates to
proposed fe'!eral iJ.udges,means
of a nominee .who advocated
moral ques~iop~•.'.Qu~stiops ~uch:
be loyal to presidential views,on
that the nomlOees Ideology must
"complete abolition df' Qrivate
as whether t() ,permIt abortIon,
pressing social issues.··· '.:
' ~eevaluated •. If the. i~eb~ogyis
property
and contract," .thus
sodomy, or ~segregated., schools
'. Perhaps Congress, as 'a closer
.. out of the, maInstream .(~nator
excluding mostcommuil~ts.
On'.
see.mto requi'redeterminations'
and more diverse. representative
Ke nne,d~ 5 . accti.sa tl()p
of·
the other side .of thespectrurn"
WhlChgo ,beYond-mere 'legal
':
..'Gotopage
4, col. 1
RehnqUlst), the·nommee must be
" ...
....
i!'
,
reasoning•.. ; A~!the heart,such"
..~.',
··rejected..
.
.. '... .: f' '"
Gaio page :~,col.·2
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I
a~ti';Bird forces,:'however,do
fearing that majority 1\tyri;mny
. . ','; .... .
.
the only appropriate question.,
not seem to care about law;just
could well become the:iAchllles
ComeNovemb~r, Chief Justice
Rather,. the election' has come
the end result.
. TheY'\iwant
.'neel of Democracy, exp,lains in
Rose Bird of\i th~ . California> ' down to one ·issue: the death ,
executions, plain and s~mple.
'.the ,Federalist. Papers ~hat i this' .
Supreme .Court:1ml;\y...have her" 'penalty.' Rose .'Bird has neyer i
They want to giveCalifornili's
system was created in prd~r to.
~oose cooked fn. ~heupcoming
af;firmed a death sentence in all i .Governor Dukemejian thecpan6e
guard citizens
"aga~nst i the
JUdicial retentior1'llllectIOn, with
,of: the fifty'-sevendeath
penaltY.'to.appoint
a court. eage~ and
tyranny of their own pE:!,ssiOns."
dire.ramificationsfot'
theeourt8,·'cases
Which she has had the
'wIll1ngto'
affIrm
d:eathThe
California
ret'eQt!on
?f,this land t~:tollow.·The:·
,opportunity
to ...review.sentences.
.,'
"e~ection,
used .with, l,wanton
Issue here is",uC;~ larg~X:'tham ... ,Un~ort~nately"
for
her,.
The death penalty issue 'is an
'.<;hsregard
to.Its;ll1te~ded
,whether. one. dtfdI¢ated. hber~l '.' CalIforOlaf.lS. favor-'the
death!
. icon easily understood by the'
purpose, appears t~ Ciretul11vent
'loses her JObf . ~he .Issue lSI cpenalty,.!lve,
to. one. , . Th":'
populac.e., California voters Clothe
safeguards Madlson~repted.
whether or 'not iCaliforniawilL
political Right, hp-: ~__
I:ii't:lSented.. not seem to be aware of the
Madison would mostliktHy:find
p..ndent.. '.......by.th.e'.' 'C.a.•..
~on~i!1ueto ..h...
~..a.n.'
.i..nd.e"...e
li.f.or'?-.
ia. under
'DistriC..t·,
of their
retaining
by "Judiclary
~hat.~t.-is. e.
gre~.iou.Sto.,tl1lilo.r
~ur
JudlClary.
. av....
,"'.
..\,',>
Attorneys AsSOCIatIOn
the .. ' idiocy
reviewing·
,votingjudges
rec?rd.
to
fIt ever chang 109
Re,tention :electionswereL:
leadership
..' of . Michael
p.
But whether the C.D.A.A. lIkes
. political fashions. , . i;
de~ 19n ~ d·. to p:rotect.
the.
Bradbury, . feels;;' the voters'
it or oot ..' justices
on I, the
If' yoters
,:>~glt:\ '0: use
CahforOl~ pOl?ulilce.fromco.rrupt\ ...
·..ShOUld
.....have.: a chance to show.
.'California Supreme Court should
ret«:n~lon. elecUOllslmpro.ee. rly, .
or unfit· justlCe\:;.; Rather than;':. ,they want. the death penalty by.
defer only to the United S,ates
JudICIal lOdependenceWIH be
apPointjust~ce1 .for lif~ (the i·>exorcisingthe'current:Co~rt.
\.and California Constitution.1, not· t, di.sappear, and. the Cons~itution
process WhICh·oc.curslO '. the ,::
Whether~ornot
toafflFm \a
public 'opinion polls. , At least. t wIll be eff.ec;ttvely repl,ced by
federal system),\Californiaopted,r
death penalty. sentence
is,~a .....that,. is what our Founding . C'"popular 0plOion ,polls •. iRather
t.o
.. have. a.. pote,n.t. mea..
ns...to.:_..•.
>.:.dec
..isioncW.hich.S
..hOU.ld.be~lef.tto':Fathers
believed."
.'..'
.,tlui.nturn..i~g .·to the .1O~ent of'
remove. appellat~ jUdges.,.',But:"
the :Court•.,.The California Court
. Our forefathers,
the :framers
.our Foundmg Fathers ~~ l~gal
y
ntlO0to ele.ct~on.
s..•.•......•.
we
..re....•...
n.o,a;!
t 1 .' '.•..•
: sentence.as,·adue
r.evl.e..ws:e a ch d e ath '.p
..en.a.l..t. •' ..served
~of:..the U.S.·.Constitution
p.r.eceden.
t ..f~r g.u.ld.an.ce.
t..l.~
. rete.
created
giVEr the,
voters
process·
as
Calif orn.'wnich
a's _'.:'wIll
berequlFed
to cons,.!. us.
~.Wl~
chance topolitiqize
~he courts.'~:·guarantee~·
In~ach and every. ' constitutional model, deSignel:lan
the:Gallup Poll. Surely t
will
Unfortunately, tpatls .•exactly:;·,:. case.,under···revlew therehav~
. intricate system of government
,not be a sane way to r nour.
what has happen1d+....
... ::.<beE;n;mitigatingCir~ums~anc~s
that
appears
somewhat
,c~~rts~.
.'.
. ..... '\:'.V
,The currentre entlOnelectlOni',,;whlChhave
maqe~ff.l.rmatlOn o~c:umbersome
by obje·ct\lve,;,·;~j:"!
Go topage4p(U~
2.
"

I .
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IUra' is lit to serve, which \ is<

by Peter Most 1\
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~lSP~,te
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,Merits, ;"Not~".
Ideology
.' .

,"Good men. must hot obey the· laws
RaJpli Waldo.Emerson'

,
from page 3
from page :J
"Only' painters and lawyers, can,' change.white
Tribe
argues
that. those:
of the people,
shou ld be
. " An~n;" ;,:,'
'.,
;";~';> .,;
;<"{ '.'.> J'
advocat-ing school prayer, those
, entrusted with commtssronmg a
who would
reconsider
.the.
"A jUryconsis~~,OfJw~fVe)>,ersons.'choseri
.to decide who has the
, judicial appointment committee
. moorpor at Ion or ~e.gislative
better lawyer~,'.
.,.,',;
' •. -;
.'
representing a broad range, of
apportionment
dec ISlO!lS, and
Anon.
.."
'.'
interests.
A time consuming,
advocates. of "ampu.tatlmg]. the
but more equitable process than
hands of habitual shoplifters"
"It' isthe;tr~de -ofl~·wY.~r~.'t.o.questions,everYih.ing"Yieldnothing,,:
the one currently utilized would
should be properly --excluded.
andto talkbythehour.";;~"/'·,
··,;,,",:·.;~:i
,."
..
.
involve a congressional vote on
Apparently,
.. Tril?e. and the
nominees
to a judicial
'lbomas
Jefferson
-.'
':
','
';,'
........,:,':
,:,
senators carrymgJus Intellectual
.
',:
... ,: ',::'. """ ."Y> .",
.: :'<·:"('''~..'-:'4~~;~·{. -.':-' '-'-""~.';~.:."
'. ,
appointment
committee.
baggage
have
~re~ted
an:
Members of the committee must'
"Woe unto you, lawyers!: for ye;hayei.'takeri'awaythe
ideological spectrum WithMaoat
represent 50% Democrats and
knowledge."
.,'
" , ,".. -., " . ".....
":'.
one end, Meese at, the other,
50%
Republicans.
This
and themselves smack in the
" .;:J~US;,~~~t,:;"':.'.~,,;\';;~;<:::.·:,,;·,<..
.•.
committee
would appoint the
middle.
.. "
.
.
judses, and then Congress would
"When··
y
ou'
have.
nobasi~:,f()1~,anargumen~,
,abuse ..
Tribe, thou~h, is guarding hiS..
aff irm the appointments by a
left
Clank
With
straw,
men"
for,
"Cic~:>"
:~.:,:......~.,J
,':
"....
"',
..'
.v.:
'.'
;'.'
two-thirds vote.
This way the
no Justice has ever advocated
nation would be more secure
."There are'twokiiic:is"af;;lawyers,'those
who .k~ow·the: la,wand those
replacing the Constitution Wit.h
against the danger of judges
W~~:I~~~t,~~.,jU-~~:.'Y"':;).':::';:~:~;X:',<,,<'...
·:···:'.:;·<V'.,;
-:, :o,.,:~ .: ·.·..........•. ".'
the Red Book.'
The liberal
serving as political tools to the
Democrats
should
not
be
allowed'
executive.
Political
{lower
to keep . their fingers on t~e
amassed by the president IS far
scales to compensate Cor their
iia
, more' onerous than power in the
lack of popular support.
..'
han d S 0 f
Co n gr e s s •
.Anon~(attribut~
t6:tbeMOOtCourt
Board)'
.
If the Senate
were truly
Furthermore,
Congressional
concerned
about
balancing
appointment would lessen the
..." If"YOU~~~e~;tii~"ri~ht"~~e':'~ o~.~l:teS¢;t~lngS,yOu .•can 'see·' thil t
judicial
philosophy,
every
(lroblem of having to question
accused"men are·often attractive •..':,;'
, nomination vote should be on
JUdges ideology, because the
•.Franz Kalka : .
"....,
.~party
lines.
However, the
committee's
more diverse
Senate has strenuously avoided
represen ta tion would insure'
this . even-handed concept, for'
against extremist nominees ..
those, advocating such a.' role'
Acknowledging the difficulty
have
strung
the sword of
of amending Article lIof
the
Damocles over their collective
Constitution,
the president
heads.
In 1969, Senator Strom
should at least feel morally
Thurmond, facing Abe. Fortas,
,obligated
to commission
a
wonderea
aloud whether the
b i par tis a nco
m m·i t tee
Senate ought to adopt such a
representative
of as many
role..
In 1986, the People for
tosolvetheproblem'tbroughan'
/ innovation, ,putspr~ssure
on the
interests as possible to help him
the American
Way gleefully
or her appoint only the most
informalprocedure~
" First, the .: professor to complete grading on .'
threw
the
words 'in 'the'
dean'ssecr'etarytelephones
the
time~';': .......•~' ....-'
. '.
highly qualified,
universally
Sena tor's
f ace. ,As Senator
respected and unbiased people to
·professortofindoutif.there·is'Dean'
Potts
encourages,
Thurmond discovered, .such an
serve as judges. Demonstration
a.'problem<preventiIig..,
the
concernea students to go to the
idea will certainly
be used
of fairness through extensive
·submission·of\the
grade~.·;"Jf.>
professor
if the grades
are"
against their party when' the
stUdy and contemplation should
not, and the professor stll!' hlis"·'/clearly.
late.
Potts feels that
tables are turned.,'
be required
of jUdicial
not~omplied, •~a~ "?otts'calls '.•....
,.'-such a<?tion maY.hav~,,~'~,P9§tti'!.~
If senators are going to use
candidates,
not loyalty
to
the. professor.,
·,F.mall.y",'·t~e'··· ·effect. "'However,'he'noteOj'me
ideology
~as
the
principle
presidential
policy.
If these
· dehnquent
.partyrecelVes
••a.prof
essar 'wlioposiqvely
measure when confronted with
·phoJ.1e'call from Dean ,Barron.":· •.. responds
to -such '.pressure" is, ..
qualif ica tions
were
truly
. confirmation, then they ought to
required,
and the nomination
.... Slnce the professors who' are· . likely
not
to be the real
committee
was diverse,
the
admit to it up front.
.Tribe's
perennia~ly.
Jat~ •tend
be
problem.;:".
•...
.'. . .. ';
problem, of extremist ideology
book demonstrates the dangers.
unconcerned
wlthdeadhnes,
.' Enforcement of deadhnesat.
would be minimized. Certainly,
in distortion
when seeking to
Dea.n,Pot.ts sai~he ..•..
,.f.elt,.the.reo'..' ....
' anyco.st, accordi.ng to .rotts.LiS.....
·:.
proof of rigid, preconceived
create alternative justifications
are n!>, sanctions·
that; can
,not~~ acceptable solutIon.1l1e
views in any direction should
to
the
denial.
of
the
e~fectlv:elfassurecompha~ce
,., administratIOn does not want to
disqualify a judicial candidate.
confirmation process.
Nadine's
with, deadhnes· set. ..'He....
has tried·, .,.••
" sacrifice deliberation and careCuL
Ultimately, the central point
J;>roposal would not solve the
a number ofth~ngs
during his):' evaluation,
and pressure
oQ.
is that
checks
should
be
Issue as ideology, but merely
t~nure,:. includlngthreats.of.,·'.,facultymayresultinincreased
instilled
into the nomination
assure that each party would get
wlthholdmgsalary~
. .•..'-":,\ ..Juse
of objec~ive examinations,
system to rid the jUdiciary of
their
nominees
through
log
Dean Potts 'obJects to .the<:
trend .that distresses Potts. "~ ..
narrow minded hacks. We must
rolling and vote trading.'
.: .'
posti!lg',oC'gradesj
stating 'that ',' 3 "Although late grades are still
preserve the role of jUdges as
Wisely, the Senate has largely
postlngin~reasescompetition">,'a'pro?lem,
. few professors ar~<
d i v ine
philosophers
who
avoided the pitCalls of dividing
andcomparlsonamong
studeJ.1ts,
.":chronl~ally.late,
and. none ~r~ ,;
seriously study the questions
amon~ partisan lines and has
. p<>ses.problems 'of anonymity, :::d,elaYlng
mto the ~ol1owmg
. which determine
American
contmued
to' investigate
the
and creates undue. emphasis on . semester as in previous years. .,
liberty.
ability, but not the philosophr, "
gra..d.e..~•.• , However, the.. s.ystem.·• ' Th.u.s.~·
.. students
~il1 '.hav.eta,
of jUdicial nominees. Unless It
waslmplementea;to
'prevent',
contmue
to patlently
await
is willing to live with the Cuture
students from having to wait for,:'grades.,
Dean Potts said/that if,
con~equences
of. a candid·
. all grades "to .besubmitted,.anY
students
have possible.'
a.dmlsslon o.! an ideological'
.. beforeof~.icia.lgrade
,re..por..ts .. SOlUtiOns
... for>.the .prob
.. lem...
".. t.he.y.
..
','
htmus test, 'It should continue
could be sent.
The posting o'f· . ought to contact him..,;"';
to do so.
deadline.
dates,
a recent,
,',
. ";>';,:','<
.
'.;
,

.'~·i..
",>.
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from page 1

,-

KillingJudiciallndeperidenCE} .."pyI

~
~

recent challenge to the single
sex policy
was defeated
in
January of this year.
from page 3
,'
<";,,,.. .
Some members have warned
that forcing the Ibsue from the
Beyond the grilling Rose Bird '. h~ve ~ee~t:dto me'fn'corisistent'~~::~'deSignec:l to "cio\~t:ow.t~ PUbl~h'
outside
could bring about
entrenchment behind the policy
may receive at the polls lies an
wlthJ.udlC.lal prece9-ent, .t.h.0
..Ugh:.'....
::/pressure~' ...•
,The courts of .. this
even greater issue: Where does
I am only alayma;n In this area.: :' ' landW-ere created to serve asa
tha t would otherwise
have
jUdicial responsibility lie? Are
.1 u.ndersta.n.dShe lsrespectedby,:'~:
check: on ·governm. ent' . andl:
disappeared if members could
our courts to be puppets of the
, lawye.rs . and 'legal
scholars.' "'designed
to use'the great body
decide for themselves.
Both
peppI.e, or will ttley be able to
More .lmportan.tly, .I understand:
of la ws'we.ha:ve as their only,~
sides are currently preparing for
a September 24 nearing when
deCide
cases
on their
she. ~s consldere~an,able'imeasureofrlght
and wrong.'
the. Human Rights' Board will
constitutional
basis, free from
adml.nl.strator , who Is:certaiJ1~y~:r\.lrthermore,~we
need ,jUdicial
review the' complaint.
.',
'
th~ ~onstant.ly changinrPublic
.. quahfledto
serve.;
That IS"
mdependence
as a means ,to'
Banzhaf predicts
that' this'
; ~~ln\o.~~seTh~Se~ayc:;~s b.el'.n~.nae.·:
:ebnO\.lghfohrm1e,'ahdthat.shOuld
~':,cripp,le>the,
tendency";
of, .
ca~e, the first of its kind, may',
Democracy where less is bet"t'er'.'
e enou~
or, thepal1~p!-,I'P~'
.., go ve r'n menta l' pow er'.t
0 ;~
,quite possibly go tocourt.U:
. C
,voter.
. ",: . ,.
." ~.''';.' ~:, .. . accumulate:'
centralize·
..and .
~he .~emb.ership policy is found "
onstitutional
interpretation
" Whether you agree.wlth: ~he·>·"..,u~timat'eiyc
tyrartn.ize
......~
10 'VIolation he will reconsider
should.b~'left
tQthose .'who:
death
penalty
or not,~.·a.nd,'·'< ThankCully' our'sjs
a:traditioo'
,.;
his rejection ot a: previollsly
,have read :theCOnstitution.··.
'" whether·.you' care .for Rose:B,ll.:d-,:'Alribued,with the :ideal of judicial '.:
, tendered nomination to the club.
B.l haves no great love for Rose ~ornot,l~,appearsself-eVlc:l~ntx"',:'in:dependence
··..:and .itis':al~:
, . Teresa, ,Schwartz would just
'lr. d "ome
of her decisions
,:"that,our,.~OUI:t~;;we,re.notc,tl"~ditionworthYofcontiriuance:,;
.llketohavethe
chance ·to be,·
"<i..~~.'>').;..';:
.... :.
.
;f'·'
,able to ·decide.
'
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ZubrowAwarded"Teaching Honor
,

•

-,':'

•

".

•

by Terry Jennings

Associate
University

"The way to get students to
feel comfortable about the law
is not to frighten them or to
degrade them, but to treat them
with respect ; and, to encourage,

Review."

.them~~'

..

._'

.

~

..~..

c

Editor
for'
of 'Colorado

•

-'

".'

••

•

the
'Law'

After her' graduation,
she
clerked for two federal judges
before 'joining the law firm of
Covington and Burling as one of
<

..'

..only a few, women associates.

'These
vie ws express ,the
Professor Zubrow took a year
values of Professor Luize, E.
ot t at Covington and Burling to
Zubrow. 'Thel~85
graduati.ng;teach
law at the University of
class was so Impressed with", -,Colorado, and she joined the
these values-that they honored " NLC faculty in 1981. Although
her with the Distinguished
Prof essor
Z ub r o w g r e a tly
Faculty Service Award, created
enjoyed private practice,
she,
in 1981 to.be given annually by'
explained,
that she left, it
the' graduating
class to the
because
she was. dra wn to
faculty member they, deemed
teaching.
'."
outstanding
in the, areas of'
Commercial law, commercial
tea,ching,
scho larship,
and'
paper, creditor's
rights, and
service.
sales and sales financing can be ,
Teaching runs in Professor'
difficult .courses for students to
ZUQrow'sfamily.
She grew up
master. Professor Zubrowaays
'in a Boulder, Colorado horne
she approaches these courses
with both parents
U?e-Iong
with three goals.
First, she
teachers.
Her father,
an
strives to teach students how to
emeritus economics professor at
'work with the complex statutes,
the University of Colorado, and
thus provldtng students with a
her mother, who has -taught
'transferable,
enduring skill.
math for thirty years in the
Second, she tries to familillrize
Colorado public' schools, have ..' students with the substance of
had a profound impact on her'
the courses' so they become
life. Professor Zubrow's parents
a ware of the, issues and
flew'to
I-Vashington
from
problems
which
develop.
Colorado to" be with tne irFinally, she seeks to enlighten
daughter when the graduating,
students about the 'social and
class presented
the, award.;! ,economic . consequences, of the
Professor Zubrow said that her
body of private, law they are
family's
presence
at the'
studying.
ceremony
added
to
the
Professor Zubrowfinds
the
rewarding experience."
' i
NLC students to be bright and
Professor Zubrow graduated at,
interesting.
She. stresses that
the top of her undergraduate
feelings of trust, friendship and
and law' school classes at ,the
, respect
are , crucial'
to the
University of Colorado. During
student/professor:
re lat tonshlp.:
law school, she tutored minorltyShe
r e c o g n Lze s that
both
students in civil procedure and
students,
and professors lead
was a teaching. assistant' for
complex lives, each having many
"Contracts, -as
well
as.an
concerns outside thelaw,School.
c,

1

.

J ....\ -1

..',"

j.J.

ca ~ •

, Professor

Lutze: Eo ZUbrow

and the out-of-doors, and she,
By maintaining
individual
allows
for these whenever
concerns, values and recreational
possible.
','
and other
interests
while
The Distinguished'
Faculty
pursuing their legal educations,
Service
Award provides
an
ProfessorZubrow
believes' that
opportunity for the students of
students
will
have' more
to', recognize
:fulfilling lives after law school. ,~theNLC
.,outstanding'
pr-1)~es.sors.:
ProfessorZubrow
also has,
"PrdfessorDonald
'Rottischild
"'many interests beyond. theNLC
received the award the first two
, 'which 'are" :important to' her..
years.
The a ward was lost in
She married BinghamLeverich, a '
the NLC's recent renovation,
partner
with Covington 'and
<and Professor Teresa Schwartz
Burling and head of its pro bono
suggested it be revived when
committee, last December•. They
, - the a ward was rediscovered last
have spent the summer building
year.
Professor Zubrow' is the
.a house she designed. Professor
third deserving recipient of the
Zubrow enjoys nature,' sports
award.
,,'
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1915 Everett Fraser
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\
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In a Nutshell

Law-Review:"

My Problems Solved by CDO
fift¥, D.C. firms."
Wlth the "restricted" dilemma
behind us, we proceeded to
Like the greater majority of 2
continue our" search for firms.
L's Larry, Moe, Curly and
I
Suddenly. Curly looked up and
did not begin to look at the
asked,
"If one check means
interviewing booklet in earnest
"restricted"
and
two
until Friday afternoon, the day
"unrestricted",
what would
before our resumes were due.
happen if we put three marks'
Cynical
observers
might
next to a firm?"
This seemed
attribute
our lateness
to
like a very valid question, so we
procrastination.
The truth.
mulled it over.
After much
however, was that we had killed
lively, debate we narrowed the
Monday wandering around the
ans werdown
to one of two
renovated fourth floor, Tuesday
possibilities.
The first was that
dallying
in the interviewing
the firm would be so impressed
registration
stations
and
with our initiative, creativity
Wednesday and Thursdar. wading
'and. chutzpa that they would
through the tons of literature
immediately offer us a job on
which the CDOunloaded on us.
the spot. The second was that
Therefore,
it was not until
the firms would view us as
Friday that we actually were
smart asses, blackball us forever
able to break ground and begin
and make us repeat our first
choosing firms.
year of law school. We decided
One of the first obstacles we
'to stick to just one or two
encountered was ..the checking
check marks.
'
system.
Page 18,952
of the
As
we' resumed
our
enclosed directions instructed us
investigation
of the firms it
to put a single check mark
suddenly became clear that the
besides the names of the thirty
whole big, telephone-book-like,
firms that we wanted to droppasty-aqua colored directory was
resumes with.
Page 18,968
completely useless. Every firm
explained that we were to put
looked exactly alike. Every firm
two check marks beside an
nonchalantly X'ed in all eighty
additional twenty. D.C. firrm that
"areas of specialization" as well
were considered "restricted."
as provided the same generic,
On the back of page 19,001
bland,
utterly
unhelpfUl
written in green crayon was a
"Description of the Firm." We
note explaining that not all D.C.
were unsuccessful in attempting
firms were restricted.
Some of
to figure out which firms we
the D.C. firms had offices in
should rationally choose. So we
other regions
as well, the
scrapped rationality. Wepicked
cryptic note stated. Such firms
the firms with the coolest
were not to be regarded as
. names.
.
restricted, and therefore were to
After we had carefully chosen
be designated with one check
mark,
not
two.
'Larry,
/ our firms, we turned to our wild
card choices.
Page· 20 011
enlightened from his first hour
explained that we could place
of Professional ResponsibilitY
five firms on a special list and
questioned
'the
ethica
have the opportunity
to be
implications of not limiting all
chosen by lottery for' certain
D. C. firms
equally.
Moe
interviewing.
slots.
Larry
responded that this concern was
expressed disdain for the idea in
ridiculous.
"Obviously," he
.general,
"The minute the real
exclaimed, "the CDO is testing
mterviews are over and the wild
our
skills
at
statutory
card ones begin,. the hiring
interpretation.
Any student who
partner is going to walk out and
is sharp enough and sleazy
his secretary is going to come
enough to exploit that loophole
J~a~tQIll!1~Jcall,Y,
ent itled ,~~,_h.og in and ask you questions while
by Scott Ives

from page

she's eating her lunch."
Moe
thought that the odds of getting
hired
off of a wild card
interview were slightly better
than the chances of ~etting a
class at the NLC WIth under
·three hundred students.
~Curly
just seemed to be ali~t1e
confused with the whole lottery
concept. He kept repeating that
he was going for the Lotto, and
shoutin~ that "Yougotta to play
to win! .In the end, the only
firms which we put down for
the wild card list were the
Hawaii firms.
Yes, that's right, the Hawaii
firms.
Of course.. none' of us
would be traumatized
if we
didn't get jobs with those firms;
we're just shooting
for the
second interview (plus airfare) ,
on the big island sometime' in
February.
Yes, Larry, Moe,
Curly and I are aware that this
is somewhat unscrupulous, .but
hey, this is the N.L.C.lottery;
you gotta play to win;;}":,,

r

~.
.: i

said, "'The cite checking~;~i.r
members
then go through it
with
a fine-toothed
comb
footnote by footnote, to ensur~,
that support is 'used honest ly,
the best support
is" given _
an.a~ysi~ is c0!terentL and ~ord
-chotcafs prectse,"
'rne edttors
..in c' 0 r p 0 r 'a t e
-t he serecommendations
into" the
article •. The. whole process takes
four to 'six months.·
.'.',
If anyone 'is
interested
in
writing
a inotefor'possible
publication, submission guidelines
ma~. be pic!<ed up in. the' Law
Review offIce.
Werhersaid'
!'AI though rio . credits. will. b~
issued
and',' La w> Review
membership ..,w.on'tbe"obtained
by submitting notes,. this .Is an
-exce Ilent opportunity for 'non..Law Review students to analyze
the law and to have their, work
published. II ".~'

, [This satire is not meant
to belittle the outstanding job
that the C.D.O. staff has done
in aiding
students'
In.jthetr
search for jobs.]

r

ABA Bulletin' Board

I

by Nancy IIcGlynn

you are not already a
member of the American Bar'
Association, now is the time to
join.
Because each stUdent at
the NLCis planning a career in
the legal profession, he or she
belongs
10 the
Law Student
Division
of
the
ABA.
Membership dues are a mere
$10.00 a year and benefits begin
immediatel:y. Benefits like:
,*
Sections
and
Forum'
Committees:
you'll
receive
publications and attend seminars
on current developments in such
fields as corporations, banking,
tax} energy, and criminal law
ana receive guidance on which
areas of the law will best serve
lour aspirations.
ABA:Journal:
a 12 month
subscription to the most widely
read publication
in the legal
~rofession.
Student LaW¥.er: a 9 month
subscription
With articles
on
current social and legal topics
rou should know about.
.Me~ical/ Life Insurance:
. apphcatlons are available. Pick
one up in the SBAoffice.
* MasterCard Program: no
annual fee when you apply as a
If

LSDmember. Details on how to
. apply are posted on the BBA
office bulletin board.
.
* Preliminary Multistate Bar
Review Course: receive a $70.00
discount on your bar review
course.
Also- free review
materials are provided if you
sign up before October 1.
Plus there' is much more:
national
competitions
and
meetings, matching grants up to
$2,000.00, bargain book buys and
Hertz rental discounts •••all for
the low cost of $10.00
Take the opportunity now to
send
in your
membership
application, and begin taking
advantage of the benefits of tOO
ABA while you are still
a
s t ud e nt ,
Applications
are
available outstde the SBAOffice
and on the bulletin board inside
the SBA.
lf you. have any questions,
su g g e s t Lo n s or problems
throughout
the yearl Nancy
McGlynn,
the
AHA/LSD
Representative for the NLC will
be happy
to assist
you.
Messages may be left in the
ABA/LSDmailbox in either the
SBAoff.ice or the records office.
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One Student '8 Search for
Meaning in Vietnam

1986 Page 1

PAD 'News'
by CeCe

Ibaon

Phi . A I P h ~ De It a La w
Fraternity, International held its
Biennial Convention August 5-10
1986 at the Omni Internationa 1
Hotel in Baltimore, Maryland.
Attending as representatvies
of
George Washington's John Jay
Chapter
were
CeCe Ibson
Chapter
Justice,
,and. Jed
Weinstein,
,Vice ..Just.ice.
Featured
'events
at
the
convention
were' a Maryland
Crab Feast, a cruise in· the' 'Harbor and a night of dining
and dancing at the Power Plant.
Convention delegates served on
Committees and participated
in
General Bualnesa Sesstons and
the election of the International
Board
and .Tribunal.The.
'
-convention
culminated in an'
Awards Banquet.. Jay. Chapter
received awards for the Highest
. Number, of Ne w Initiates,
Outstanding Chapter in District
X VI I and
Most Improved
District.
The high point of the
convention
came. when Jay
Chapter received the highest
international award, the Stanley.
H. Kohn Memorial Award for
Chapter
Excellence.
"Jay
Chapter was voted "best" of 168
chapters internationally,
based
on membership, programming and
service to law students and the
community.
Jay Chapter' has
consistently finished, in the top
three in this competition and
has won awards over the past
several
years at both the
Distrcit and International level.

bYTom McMorrow
"Why?1I
That's the seemingly simple
question. the young boy asked
himself as he bore . witness to'
the horrors of war for the iirst
time. It was 1966 and he was
altar, boy at the funeral of his
hometown's newest hero.
Infront of the young bo~ Iay a
flag-draped coffin contaming the
remains of Harmon Burd, the
first
boy
from
Derry,
Pennsylvania to die in Vietnam.
In Harmon's honor the town
named a baseball diamond after
him.
.....,
'
In February of 1982 the boy,
noWa man, found himself flyi.rlg
to Ho Chi Minh City (formerly
Saigon). He was only the third
American formally being allowed
to live and .work' in Vietnam
since the close of the war. As'
he flew his. thoughtS. t..00k him
back to Derry, ~back to that
altar
and
back
to that
unanswered, haunting question.

***
Henry Poli (Hank) is a first:'
year. student at the National
Law' Center.
He's 32, .marcted
and has two children.
Despite
being a bit older
than his
classmates, he doesn't stand out.
He is not aggresssive and you'll
rarely see' him raise his hand."
When you cfirst . meet him he
seems shy, .almost timid. But as
you get. to. know. Hank. you'll
find fie'sctrainaticallydifferent.
.
Four short months ago, while
many first years'were finishing
off their undergraduate careers,
the Poli family was. in Bangkok,
Thailand.;Hank's
immediate
future was undecided.
In June
he would. either ·.·bewith .••his
family in Malaysia ;visiting" his

Sept~!,8,
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~h~~~w~eoiriJ>ag~'iFariln;~~~
..·" .,.~
.:~e
..tnam
.•. .~ ..c :.·..~.t:l,M
.•..
e.~.i.l.~
-: '~.~ ...~ ...J:y~ughter
~.oyan.
afternoon in
Jived the.last<four ..years~,:,'
:
,",
. ....;,...',
': . .,.
, '
In Vietnam,
Hank'and'his;State
Departmeritofficerswould
Hank ,and Meiling lived with
wife, Meiling, worked long hours
have had. they bee.nallowed
to
few of the comforts they could
interviewing
,Vietnamese who
conduc t the
.t n t-e r v ie w.s
have enjoyed in America, but
wished to apply for U.S. refugee
themselve.s,·ex~eptthat
this
n~vertheless
they stayed in
status or-U.S. immigration visas•. ·.surrog~te~ntervlewer~oulq
l~ot
Vietnam to help thousands leave
In January.,. Hank and Meiling,::-have
fmalsay on.the dtsposttton
the poverty-strlcken
nation.
\Vereexpelledfr:om,Vietnam,i
. of an applicant's case.
Hank
P
'1
'f"
.
d
a l o n g '.'with'.
four
other/
....descrfbesthe role as being lithe
e~sona
s ac r rr rce seeme
t'
. b
f
ears' and eves ,·oft. he U.S.
unlmportant
,to ..them, and
In ervlewers"
ecause
0'."",
Consu·l.ar Off'iicers',who·.couldn't
someday they hope,to ,retl.~rn to
worsening relations
betwe,en,
.
.
h I
th
Th
d
t
h t
Washingtonand'Hanoi.
".In'
',i;~be
in Vietnam themselves."
e p 0 ers..
ey .. on . WIS 0
Bangkok Hank waite4 and hoped
··
...The· original'
interviewer
return
as .1OterVlewerl?,but
that Hanoi ;.would rescind .the
stayed in }fo Chi Minh City for
should Washmgton recogOlze the
or del'
and.
in v it e the
one year,
but made Ii ttle
country
someda~, they. would
interviewers'
back' into '.the
progress.
Though he had pav.ed
gladly
accept
Jobs With the
'country. The invitation-never.
the way for others he ended up
embassy.
came."
leaving
'Vietnam' without an
**
:: It was politics and timing that
immediatereplacement.
Hank went home to Derry a
led to Hank's unusual position,
In late
1981 a" second
few weeks ago. He passed by
insid~Vietnam •. ' In 1979 the
interviewer settled in Vietnam
what had been the Harmon Burd
Hanoi government allowed one
and Hank. was selected as his
Memorial Field.
It is now a
U.S. citizen to come to Ho Chi
backup in February of 1982.
M'nh C·
,.
The same week he learned of
condiminium
complex.
He
.. 1
ity for the purpose of
his' new gOSition, Hank's wife
thought it ironic that the one
conducting the interviews Hank
. boy from Derry who'd died :-in
.later found'himself doing •.. The
told him e· was going to be a
Vietnam fighting communism had
individual
could not. be an
father.
On November 4, 1982
lost his memorial to capitalism.
employee of the U.S. because
Meiling
and Hank became
W h"
parents.- Eleven days later Hank
Hank asked
that
haunting
as mgton does not recognize·
began his four year odyssey in
~~~~\~::medone
more~~me:
~he. ~anoi government.·
This
Vietnam when the man he was
mdlVldual would be considered a
member of the United Nation's
backUp for. took home leave.
Mission to Vietnam although
Durmg his time in Vietnam
t~ey would only' work indirectly
Hank had to fight for the right
With it.
'.'
.
to. bring his wife into the
When not within Vietnam's
country.
Together Hank and
borders this "U.N. interviewer'"
Meiling raised. their first child,
No one faces cancer alone.
actually worked for one of ten
Nikki, on milk that was only
Callus.
voluntary
agencies
under
available on the black market.
c t
They told anyone who asked
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY'
on ract to the U.S. government
that. they' were Canadians to
f or the pur:pose of administering
the United States'
refugee
avoid being inundated
with
resettlement
program.
They
requests for exit visas and the
served the same purpose U.S.
disappointment
of having to
deny someone help~
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Plan Programs with
the SBA
by Michael Harrington

Do you enjoy
planning
}>rograms?The
Nationa l Law,
Center's Student Bar Association
is now - forming
a. Program
Commit tee to assist student
groups in .planntng and funding
their
own programs,
__
to
coordinate the disbursement of
SBA.J?rogramrunds.. ..to , initiate
, and Implement the Committee's
own program ideas;' and to
maintain a public calendar of all
. NLCevents each semester.
In order to avoid past -years'
problems of overlappmg program
times,
the Committee will
maintain a public calendar which
will be' posted on the SBA
bulletin
board next to- the
elevators near the SBAoffice,
3rd floor Burns Hall.
If your
office or student group already
.has
a program
p La n-n ed,
immediately
submit
the
program's title, date, time, and
.location to the SBA'office, Rm
303 C Burns
Ha 11.
The
Committee will transfer
this
- -information
to the public
calendar next to the elevators.

:t

(

The Committee will have a
. two-tier membership structure.
'The first tier will consist of full
members
and the second of
liaisons from the various student
organizations
within the .NLC,
community.
Each organization
must have a liaison, and the
SBAre9uests that each student
group immediately appoint one
member to this _posttfon,
This:
student
must
attend
the
Committee's
first
general
meeting.
These Iiatsons; at
their
option,
may join the
Committee as full members. 100
liaisons
will also - serve as
permanent contacts between the
Committee - and the student
groups.
If you
w o u Ld like
to
contribute
your ideas
and
organizational,. talents, : to the
newSBA
Program Corfunittee
come to its first
genera i
. meeting at 4:15 p.rn, on Tuesday,
.Septernber 16. Location i will be
announced
Iater.:
For more
information,
contact
Mike
Harrington at 522-5027 or leave
word at the SBA.
.

">

3rdYear Students'
Register for the SMH Bar Review course by.:
October 3, 1986 and save up to $150. A
$25 deposit guarantees the following prices:

State(s)

r.

1987 Course Price

~~~-l-,b~;~~
~~
',r sriJ

Your Pnce",,:'l

:; nl

CT, DC, MA,
-,MD,ME,NH,
VA,VT

$775

'NJ,PA

$695

\-~. $5J,5

NY

$875

$725

RI

$625

$550

FL

$725

$575

~$~r'~

$625

I 91B
~ e;';b~)

( v .::

"

For more information, contact your SMH campus 'rep or call: .~
(202) 347-1971
(800) 343-9188
(800) 453-2266
(outside MA)
(within MA) .

Graduation Ceremonies

e1

':)':;"'dvt;J;

, ~ i,

,.

.~~ _,i-~.i
2-·}..~~·
n

Prepare with Confidence

g

BAR REVIEW

Kathleen O'Rilev• lormer Advocate editor. pays rapt attention
commencement. J:.,

at,

Pres. Elliot accepts graduates
with the time-honored gesture
of pilling his linger

across Os

me:*.

Commencement speaker _Charles
~r:g~~>~,or~
.,govemorol
~ - • 1 ;
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All-About Interviewing

"','

cno»

:."Interviewing. Techniques

"1

Next Phase

j

I
I

HYman

were given.
' "
by Nadine' ByInan:l)Why
should we hire.you?
y.a
e
Alternates will also be chosen
Don't brag, but come up' Wlt~, a.
" Now that you've dropped your
by the tirms.
By 2:!l0 PM.on
The CDO'sCirst . job search.:
well thought out answertnat
-resumes off at CDOand bought
the day before the tntervrew,
workshop,' called :'Inter.viewlng·
specificallypihpointshow
~our
your
three-piece
suit
and
alternates
must complete an
Techniques," provided m-depth
:qualities willbene~it
the flrf!l'
'.genuine leather briefcase,. you
"alternate card".
Thesecards
instructions on how to prepare
.; '2)
~hy .are ~ou. mterestedm
. may still be fe~ling a slc~ly
are available
and are to be
for Intervtews,'.: The' workshop
<.our firm?
ThlS.ls.whereyoursenseof
unoertatntywondertng
deposited in the. CDO Resource
featured Ms. J~anne~uikhart,
a .. 'research
comesin~/.Prepare
a
.what' to do next.
Are you ,,' Library. Thenl. a.lternates must .
partner at White, Suikhar t .and, 'specific
answer. ,..,'
.preoccupied -with~orryin~
over
contact the CuO by 4:00 . PM to.
Associates,agener~lservlces,
3) What area of .Iaw are you
whether.
you. rnf.ght rnrss a
find out if they've been chosen
consultin.gfirmserv~
tbeIegal"
interested
in?;;{.·If:YOiJ'd~nh't,~·crucial
turn in COO'seasy stepby a random process and sign up ·1
profession.,'
Be c.aus e> Ms. ',know,discuss>some,of'
t e ::by-step path to that legal door
for an interview time.,·I! those'j.
Suikharts' firm aids law firms in.' . coursesY0l.!·'like.and 'why.. (·\""';of.yourfuture?:Or
perhaps
alternates don't-respondby 4:00, '.. i
their recruitment programs, she
. 4)
Why are you 100km1 at·.you'reruminating
over. how.
other
alternates
who. have .\
is in a good posltio(1t().give
':large, small,.medi~m,fir~:
.Beyou'regoingt<?
.weasel your
completed a card 0I!a.first
'
advice to. students.
.'.
.,,!
able to address this questton,
'way out of explatntng your l~ss
come, first served baslS,w111
Ms."Suikhart said thatflrms·.·.·;5)
. What'are
yourgl"eatest'
,.than .Impress tve grade pomt
given the interview.
".j
are looking for thr~ethings:,l)
.'... , stre.n~·t
hslwe
akne s s.e s:
. .average or the past summer you '
. So, if you have been cho~enl
Can you do theJob-~areyou:
reallstlcally'
assess.
your
spent:stret~hedouto~
the
as an alternate] you should f,ll"St.{
smart enough; 2»Will· you do.
strong/~eak points., '.Be able, to
beach drowmng: the~ anxletles
complete an "alternate card by.;
thejOb"':'~are.you a self s.tarter;
'discuss
them.
. Tr y " to 'you
develored last semester in . 2:00 on the day before the. j
3) Do. the>, like ',you--.wl~l. y<?u.
demonstr,ate ..efforts·, you have
;.coconut oi and bare,',bodies.
interview.
Second; you,:'should
be gO~dW:lth.,.c.li
..,ent..
s ,a,
..nd fitm.
'made'!
to .. 0 orrec·t'.your
.' Below is offered sonie solace
contact.
CDOto
confirm the
at thelrflrr~.
.
,·weakneSses.·
you,never'wanttofor
your tender soul. --. COO's
interview by 4:00. And'third, if
Ms.; Suikhart explamed ..~ach,·
:make yourselflook: incompetent~
. Susan Alexander ·explalns t~e
you don't get the interview, fOu)
with moredetaU:'
. .....
. .·>~6):.Do'y'ou'haveanYl{oals?
next phase of the· school s.
can go to CDO at 4:00,hopmg
1) " Can. you . do. the "Jol):.·; "7)"
What. do -you do 10 your
interviewing
program •. "I~'s. a.
that someone didn'tShOW
and;
t ott"'
Emplo~erstexad'
ml"Siner·nthwrehee·ththermgoSr··
. spare time;dandhOit·~·.mThuc!t
Vme
. waiting gdamde.tResumes IWlll be '
try to obtain their timhels
·
..
in trymg 0
ce.·
..
.'
do you spenon
r.",
15 IS. a
for war e .0
e mp oyer s
Interviews will be ea. d
a
not. yo u.c an ....p er fo ~m: "'. good time to, bring 'up student
approximately two weeks prior
variety of locations. .Students . I
communication skills, transcrIpts,
organization .pal'tici,pation ~nd
to their interview date in order
must be sure' of the location of j ..
and writing samples.'
. '.
·,.iil teresting'<hobbleswhlch
for them .to select interviewees.
their interviews well inadvance;.
Ms.Suikhart.said
students"\~dein(jnstrate
well-roundedness.
Ideally, names of those selected
of the interview itself.in order
should practice
speaking and :,' . The 'best generaL !advice is:
will be po~ted five days prior .to
to allow for commutj,ngtime if .
answering common. questions.\,;
kIlowyourselfandbe'confident...
the interVIew date.
They wlll.necessary.
',~:
.•...... '. '.,
Students should concentrate on <,' .This'involves acceptance of your
be posted on the bulletin board
Ms.
Ale x an d er·'a
d d s,
bein~ orgaI!ized and resp0!1lnve-!X)strengths7andweakn~sses~
··.···~locatedbelow
the fourth floor
"Additional detailed information
to In.tervlewer's
questlons·;'<::'rea.dyto,t.akeanactlVe,rollm
.. stairs/f.
Students should check
'about
the
interviewing"
Intervlewer~ .oftenexpresst~e-:;··,:the
intervle\Va:nd,.sellyourselfl
the bulletin.board abolft fo~ to
procedures may be found.in ~he
desire tohlre .•som~one WhO..1S'.c:"""Remember, the'worstthing
that
five day~ prlor to the 1Ot~rvlew
..handout entitled
"Intervlewmg
articulat~ and confldent·>-·"~;""'F·.;can
happen is·th~ywon'~
wf;lnt
dates WhlChcorrespond wlth the
Processes and Procedures."
.. '
Transcnptsar,e.
easy f~)l·the>:to
hire you. Aflrm'sreJ.ectlOn
firms they submitted res~
to.
"Inadditlon .totheemployers
top students, sald Ms.Sulkhart,:
. will not cause YOUJOShrlvel uP._ The dates can be found 10 the
who interview"through ,our Fall
but the common masses· must try>,
and die.
'..
'. ,
.
. information
packet
students
Campus Program,ariumber
of
~oout weigh. the negative impact>,"'"
.
, .
"
. . . _,...
employers hav~. !!ot,,_~.f:h~~ule~
Qtgradesiwltltotilel'thingsthat'/··
.. ".. ,:'~.;'~"'.;."."""",',
,._-..,,~,-:" "",
'. ":""',~':
-. ";"''interview'
dates 'but WlSn to
a:hO'~,w,,;;';~i,n:,t,elHge.tice and,-'.i~·~\7L,:"'>'f·:<""'.""i'~";:;c. . .... .,:'f,:
'-,
.
.
'. .
receive,;.
throtigh
the :9J?O
-:,

.

..

."

-

b'

N din

bel

:'j

1,,'

<.

.,c

~g~j:f~.~.

Green·iApP;olnt~d·to~BA

.',,Post

a·fOs:.~.¥a:~:~e2r~~.;~~~.
;r~d:;:s~f~~:::e~;rl~~~k>~l~
"Instead,~'she 'sald, "emphas.i~e...
".;
,. '.,
. ····Idaho,effective
a.t the cl<?se<?f'.
be held throughout Smtember
your gOod.·gradeso. r.. the sp.e
.....
c...lflC;.... ,..'Pr()f~SS6rHarO'l({.P.Green,luiS
the 1986 ABAAnnual Meetmg 1Oa.nd
Oct 0 be r ,a t ... DO on
reasons> why . youthougfit-you
.
Ami
Ba
.'New",York City.
The ABA;with
predesignated dates. Check the
did well in some classes . and,
~:~i:r~~in~~~chai~~e~~gn
of
more than 320,000 members, is
Process and Procedures handout
weren'~intereste(fin
otherS/',the.National
Conferenceoft
he. I ar g est
v 0 I un tar Yfor
these dates ·or check the
Students <should also <bring up'
i
·pro.
fessional organization in the
CDO.bulletin board .daily to ~ind
any J'obexperience or praise by
Lawyers and Scient sts.,'
'.
world....
."
".
out which firms arec. ollect1Og.
.
h h
that
":Theconference,co~sponsored
professors'whic
....sows "bythe
American:Associatio?for
.In
the ABA, Green has ~lso
Simply bring copies~f
your.
four grades ?on't tiecessf;lr:ily .' the~Advancement
of. SCience.
been a member of the cOUDcllof
resume' tottie
CDO ofhce and.
mdicateyour mtellectualablllty.
:>(AAASn:jsone
oC"nine
ABA
the Section of Science ~ and
drop them off inthe~
,firm
:Ms•. SuikhartstressedtheconferenCe,groups,.tl.iat.
TechnologYtand chairperson of,
folder.'"
'.....
•.....
icnportanceofwriting
sa~les.
'cooperatewithotherprofesslons
'the
Speclal.
Commlttee
on·
Corporate
Intervlew10gDay
Make sure .yo.l,lrs .i.S,.care ..ully
'on .. matter.s., 0
..L.m...u.,t..u..al ....
c.o.ncern
Energy, Law. 'He
also was
will
b~ held onSaturdaY
edited
and, as, current'as
..
chairperson olthe AAASSe~tion
November 1, at. the Nationa
Possible.
Know what . your
and,interest.'··
.,
of Socl·etal Impacts ..o.f. SClence
..'La·W Center,.and ..15 s.ponso.red
by
'Green;wasappointed ',,' ~t~ tile
W
writing sample says be~ausey()u.
.'.poSt by inComing.ABA
.. presld~nt
and Engineering, and lsa Fellow
the consortIum of, ashlOgton,
may be questionedonlt
•.. ,.<."
:..·.Euge.·.n.e
.....C.• ,Thomas. ;of Bolse,
of·thaLgroup.·
D.C: . ar~a
law
s~hool~ •.
2) . Will >,oudo
the Job:
"
'. .
Partlclpatmg
corporat,lOns 'Ylll .
Discuss expenence wilichshows' .
screen resumes and ll'ltervlew
you area
motivated
and'
. students
from all consortium
ambitious 'individual.
EmphaSize>
member schools •. Resumes will .
accomplishments which show you.·
. be ,collected
from interested
area. self starter, and that you
students on September' 23 and
can achieve goals.
Make sure
24..
'. :
.. ' .
you are prepared to discuss all .
Above all remember 'that
aspects, of your resume. '.. Also, ..
COO's' interviewing program. is
have the names and relevant- .
not.;.to be used a.s an' excluslVe •
information for. your references .
'vehic Ie /in
your' job ·sear~h.
on hand~
..... '
.'
....' ','
Sending out resumes and usmg
~.3)
Do they .. like 'you:~Be,
.
. contacts are other options •. The
preparedtp
discuss the firm.
'CDO staff members are willing
Do some research so that, you
to.help-:-students
'in . any way
can show an interest In their''':
they can, so feel free to contact
Work and are ~ableto.ask··
. them for a.dvice and information.
~~leV'ant _':~q'uestlons•... -'If '.'t.he~·
..
.
1 n ter v.i ewe
r' a..p p ea r s
..
uncomfortable,whlch
may
happen due. his or her, to: lack·
of..experience, taKe ..charge. and
try to make nini or, her' relax.
This·' gives
yo u '< a . good'
oppo,rtunity to sell yourself.' In, .
fact. Ms;Suikhart says to, "view'<'
every. question as an opportwlity~.,
tosel1yourself~ ·,youmust.w9rk·;
'.
.'.
~heJ3yst¢m'orR ~ill: Wor!tYou. "\. ':::
.
.. , ...." .n .,c:. ." ....,..,. '",f" ~·li·· '><'l' .;X'·', 'J;t~:;"i1""'i!:.i~:; J/"~}",~i,':,
Finally, Ms •• SUlkhart· dlSCussed.•...." ·.'i,~",{,~":"~M.~~~,t~15:;t~,~~::\¥
•.t,;?,, '~.{~iic~~~~~t!~~t.i&~~f'i~~'$l'it':~J.~~-t.~~vJ '.',
Some common questions "and
,"'f".~~":'?~"
..,,'-(;
::.'.,~
;~ .. ,
~
,','
.
. . ...•. ',',:.
'.~'.'
what to consider in answering' ..'<" ',
.
':;Prolessor;;IIar()I~
them:
'.
.
'.
. .
, . ... .. ,:.'.. .....,."
... /.

r

'.:0

~.·Green. '

.':"<~

'.'
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."'

'.!

"'.
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Learning
to, Work,
Working
to
Learn
_ .it·
.' . '.
/ ;~
~
,".-,
", .
:,:. .".:'. .

NLC Clinics:

i

by Mike Glass and
CeliaOckey
.

-

'j

develop valudble interviewing
of in t e r es ts ranging' fromS,panish
speaking students: are
and counseling, skills within a
immigration. to bankruptv, .to
highly encouraged,to participate.
, supervisory
f~amework.
Don
smallbusin~sses.
'.
In 1965, JUstIce
Br e nn an
The, National Law Center's
Rothschild, .faculty supervisor
For example, students' ir} the
charged.
the .." N,LC to' take
Community Legal Clinic offers
for the c o nsume r clinics,
irri~nigrati~n.c1inic
reprr-serrt.'
~dvantage ~f ,Its Ide'al Iocat lon
students an opportunity to learn
emphasized
I that
"student
chents
g)oIng befop-'::" the
",wthe
Nat.lOns ,CapItal and its
law while actually practicing it.
involvement JD. clinics· is one
Immigration and, Naturatfzc.rIon
. conceru vwtth public Iaw; to seti
As opposed to the traditional
reason to come lto this school."
Service.
I
Students
in.he.,
. li.) a program tojrra in lawyers
method of learning,
filing
..•. The relatiopship between the
Administrative Advocacy C,.dic~'..:,:to .meetth~ communlty's .n-reds,
through. case books, preparing.
student involved in the clinical:
focus' theiriefforts ,on-assi:,Ung ".- .,ThISwas dtscuseed byProLessor
briefs and getting grilled by
program an<!the clie~ts, she/he
, the elc!erly/ n~e.~ing leg~l advise '::~ Rot,hschild ,in" a }aw, review
i
professors, students. learn the
. represents lslal symbtot tc one.' ..... regardmg J?uDhc.beneflts~: .~In,,,<':."~art1c.~e
,en ~lthed', ~A'.Supreme "Ia w .t'hr o.u g h p rac t i ca 1 .·'The student JS:afforded an'al1,the.<Sma~l··BusmessClu·c,-:
,....ExperIence, m.Legal· Education"
1 application. ,
.encompassing. legal training in .
"student'
lawyers",. help U ;,r·andpublished"jn
1979 .and
,
Students
involved
in. the
.axchange
fpr~q.ualitYi,leg. al. '. clients'. plan.:.their' busine::i
,IO?ated. at,47 Geo....Wash~LoR.ev.
: clinical
program have ,the,counsel
to: members of , the ,formulatea
tax structures;i>;d
. 10;iO.··,
";'
.
.:.,
.. ~,.
,c"."opportunity. to participate
in
co mmunitl.i.,
Eric~ Sir.ulnik
draft
By'-la ws, . licenses' " 'j'..
-,Jean
Carriper Cahn'wasla tel"
hands-on
legal .. work .while. ..Di!"e~tor 0 the Communi,ty.
Legal,':"~;Artic:les '(it Incorporation;,'~>~···
~:hlreC!1?y..the,sc-!?-oolto' establish
earning.
credit.,
The .NLC,· . , Cllmcs, described, the clmlc:as a;"" ,'·Thlrdyear,
students' have ." .a,cl1Olcj""Irol1lcally,:
Ms..Cahn
supports nine clinics •.. Each .' me.ans,.of '!providing, in-depth, .. ;oppo.rtunttyto·litigatt;lCases<
~n:j.':o'was:-most:,rece~tly ,the ·Co~Dean
:,. stl;ldent" wi.l1 see two to four, ···-umqu,e:and ".concentrat~dlegalthe'D.~;
.'.cou~t , sys~em' throU~h,<,,,Or "';the . fInancially., abandoned
., chents durmg the cour~e of the . traimng"to' people., whllet!iey:,;··the6lvil
.. Lltlgat!On:./Clinic;<'>i~:AntlOCh':LawScho.ol./,professor
" i semester.,
Unlike parpcipating
are pe~I?rming a pUblic:s~rvlce~
'Prospect~ve
'.candldates"iare:-~Rot~chlld,.n~ted,.'howevel',;-that,
..
in a mock trial or sImulation, ..'.; The cI1mc'providesa v~rlety,of,·'·'::+accepted;mto·the progrartl'l)ased·,-~ ·:Antloch 5 ,:..rallure::w~s:-..due ,'to,;
students
are inv.olved
in "9uali
ty ~legaI-,servlces
..' to~ '···on':a submitted·application·and,·lack,of
.flOances.:and.shouldnot
situa!ions that have. real life··mdividuals"who;.without:
the 'h an interview., Participants must ..;, be,taken,cto.mean,thaLclinical-'
apphcations,
pressures .,and, .' ·clinict, especially .. [with]:~he/'
also be. eligible· for certification,' '.. ~d.ucation'does ...not ,work •..:~c, J;<.:;.':
cons~quences.;,
' ... ",.
.,' cutbacK of federalleg~l:servlce
.byt,h~D.C.Court.
of Appeais.I.,.... >,Today. the,·NLC's.cHnical,
Allce :Sul11van, .su~ervislng
"..funds, wou~d. be.reCelVln~.no> .'ParUcIPflnts
.commit ...thernselVes, ;c. programs have a permanent staff, •
.. attorney tor the AclmiOlstrative '".represen~a~lOn,Whatsoev. er.:;.'~",·
. to a ,minimum ot, 20h. ours. per,'
.of, att<?rr:teys,. par,al~galsand'
Advocacy Clinic, stated that one, "The
cllmcal.programs,are·open· c~· weekI.or
. both ,·the·, fall· and . "supervlsIngc.·admlnIstrators~·~·
" pO:Ogt~::i~~eSttaSttresntgudthsentOsf
gthe;;' ::.ttodsetCOndd:·,~nd·..tthlird'¥le~r>:-'sprin.g~emester
and receive four .. Professor:Sirulriikdescribea:the":
, di
'.
e·. t
s u en san .IS mos y CIVI, m~'>" credlts.>'·,,';,'
:.-"
NLC'clinic as"being' 'ainorig''the'
, rect one-on~one client contact
.' nature.,
se.condY. ear ,students ,...., '.. .-In' addit. ion to .,prov1ding~c' t p' 't. '1 ~.
.,'. tho
.. .,' t"".'."
immediately, an experience that,'
are'
provided.
withthe·,'>,c
services in' an array of legal';:'
o ..e!! Clnlcs ..}n:e,~a.,lOn.,:,
on~ does no:, gel in l~~ SCpOOl
......
: '.' oPP9rtunity ~o.~erv~ clients in c' .." real~i all the'.clinicscan serve." .,:.,.
,t:cdlt~Iiri~alJi:tfilr~'Y,;~uss'bh,~~~~~"
, an rJ.1ayno ge wor 109 n a"
,varIOUS admmlstratlVetorums,,;
Spamsnspeaking clients. ,Four.'; ,< NYU ha
' dId," h" '. ;-.'1"'" . '
law fIrm for three to five Jlears ••.
and before government agencies. :.·..supervising
attorneyshavei·;-,
ve, mo..,e,e . ,t elr:2~~,l~~~;S
i
This provides an opportumty to .';' The clinicsof(erawide
variety' ~'S{>anishspea:king abiUty.:'Thusi ~,.."a~t~,:".~~~~
..~L~.,\.~~o,~r~~~,:::.;c,;::,:;
.
-'"'
---'·:~·;~~·,~}~:~~;:<.-~~~·~::;'~>:.J:>
·~'7';.'
<
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1 ACROSS
1. Epoch

31. PIU (Pl.)
33. PI~orl
34. PoISoD

11. Pue
13. Odor
1... Mock
15. Adore
11. Seaa

27.se.me

t.

I
I

be)' ,
,..:

~ 36. Eal ~.I.)
:. ~

1'. A,ed

23.'"

'

30. verb (form of

. ,. TeaDJs Mol

U. Moray (pl.)

.

. 29. Potiltedmlalle

...SIre

20. CeDI
21. Dore

.

2i. MU~r"i

"

"

37. Jen1,
31.
J9.Sq~
.co. Twilt

:

Coat .' ,

'''1.
Desk
43; DraDk

::~""'L)

- ...... !.!

..

i, "

"
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. FAMOUS LAST WORDS FROM FRIENDS
TO' FRIENDS. I'm perfectly' fine. I can

drive with my eyes closed. Theres nothing
wrong with me. Are you joking-I feel
. great. What am I --"-awimp?' I'm in great
shape to drive. You're not serious are you ? .
Whats a couple of beers ?Nobody drives .
mycarbutme. I've never felt better. I can
drink with the best.of them. But I only had
a few. Sol had a 'couple. I can drive rings
around anybody I can drive my own car, "
thank you. I'mnot drunk. I drive better
"ben I'm. like this. Who says I can't drink .
:ijrive? I can hold my booze. 1 know .
,- doinz. Lalwaysdrivelike. this..,
~owi

l'

rstrne, Whatsafew

~hing'. to me. I'm
,,;g,
my .eyes
'tith'me .
.-.

'.

....
DRINKING AND· DRIVING
. CAN· KILL A FRIENDSHIR

,<,'?'-;~";",?i","'~-;''i;':~~'"~''';.'''''''''''''
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What Do·You Think?
So tar, what are your inpressions

ot

-"Not as bad as they. say. I thought I'd be in,
the library twenty- four hours a day, but I'm
only in here ;.around five."

first year?

by Scott Ives

"So far the worst predictions have yet to corpe
true. But you kind of expect the worst, so I m
waiting for it to come,"

"It has' definitely been challenging, but not
quite a~ hard these ffrstcouple weeks as I had
expected. I've had time for other things other
than law school."

Debbie Pitcher

•

.

.•

7 .

.."')""

.;"_':1'

"lthas not been as fear, infUcting as Ithought
"It is as tough as I thought it would be, and
just as much work."

it would be ••• at least not yet. Maybe I should
be asked this question agaiIi-",a week before
finals."
.' .•..t.:
.

Dan Bartman

'rinCtpltll'
fnra.

&wyer
.\

We're looking forward to our twenty-fourth
year of assisting law students in their . "
bar exam preparation and we're proud of
our successful relationship. We want to
wish you the best of luck in your academic
endeavors for the coming school year.

___

Learn Words
Don't Follow
Trust No One .
Appreciate Time
Recognize Power
Hope for Better
Order Yourself
Know Roles
Remember Emotions .
Practice Policy
.....:.F.=o~r
et Prin_c...
ip_lcs
_

'.

.....

Prepare with Confidencec
".

'mID
BAR REVIEW

of

Colorado, Connecticut, D,istrict Columbia, Florich: Maine.
Massachusetts. New H!UDpshire.New Jeraey, New Mexico, New York;
Pennsylvama, Rhode Island, Vermont, Virginia.

